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Enhanced QUAD HIFREQ Series of Surface-
Mount MLCCs 
 

Product Benefits: 
 Optimized for high-frequency RF applications 

 Wide capacitance range from 0.1 pF to 5100 pF 

 Available in quad 0505, 1111, 2525, and 3838 case sizes 

 Tight capacitance tolerance down to ± 0.05 pF (code "V") 

 Broad working voltage range from 200 V to 7200 V 

 Excellent aging rate of 0 % per decade 

 Operating temperature range of -55 °C to +125 °C 

 Termination options: 

 Code C: Non-magnetic copper 

 Code L: Lead-bearing (minimum 4 %) 

 Code X: RoHS-compliant nickel barrier with 100 % matte tin plate for reflow assembly 

 Halogen-free and Vishay green  

 

Market Applications: 

 High-frequency RF applications in magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) coils and generators, RF 
instrumentation, telecom base stations, lasers, and military communications systems 

 UHF and microwave RF power amplifiers, filter and impedance matching networks, timing circuits, mixers, 
and oscillators 

 

Buy It Now 
 
Check VJ0505 distributor stock on the Vishay website 
Check VJ1111 distributor stock on the Vishay website 

 
The News: 
 

Vishay Intertechnology Enhances QUAD HIFREQ Series MLCCs for 
Telecom, Medical, Military, and Industrial Equipment 
 
Vishay Intertechnology, Inc. (NYSE: VSH) announces that it has enhanced its QUAD HIFREQ series of high-
power surface-mount multilayer ceramic chip capacitors (MLCCs) with an extended capacitance range down to 0.1 
pF in the 0505 case size and 0.2 pF in the 1111 case size; tighter capacitance tolerance down to ± 0.05 pF (code 
"V"); and new non-magnetic copper terminations (code "C"). 

 Provide reliable performance in critical applications 
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 Based on an extremely stable ceramic dielectric  

 High serial resonant frequency (SRF) and parallel resonant frequency (PRF) 

 Manufactured in noble metal electrode (NME) technology with a wet build process 

 Non-magnetic copper terminations provide improved solder fillet characteristics for reflow 
soldering assembly 

 

Key Device Specifications:  
 

Case Max. voltage (V) 
Capacitance 

Minimum Maximum 

0505 250 0.1 pF 100 pF 

1111 1500 0.2 pF 1000 pF 

2525 3600 1.0 pF 2700 pF 

3838 7200 1.0 pF 5100 pF 

 

The Perspective:  
Available in the quad 0505, 1111, 2525, and 3838 case sizes, the enhanced Vishay Vitramon QUAD HIFREQ 
series of high-power surface-mount MLCCs offers a wider capacitance range — with lower values down to 0.1 pF 
in the 0505 case size and 0.2 pF in the 1111 case size — and tighter capacitance tolerance down to ± 0.05 pF 
(code "V").  In addition, the devices are now available with non-magnetic copper terminations, which provide 
improved solder fillet characteristics for reflow soldering assembly.  Based on an extremely stable ceramic 
dielectric and offering high serial resonant frequency (SRF) and parallel resonant frequency (PRF), the MLCCs are 
designed to provide reliable performance in a wide range of critical applications. 
 

Availability:  Samples and production quantities of the QUAD HIFREQ MLCCs are available now, with a lead 

time of nine weeks for larger orders. 
 
To access the product datasheet on the Vishay website, go to 
http://www.vishay.com/ppg?45221  (QUAD HIFREQ Series) 
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